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Built Around 
You

We fi nally made it! After more 
than two years of construction, 
our new McMurry West Tower will 
open to the people it was designed 
to serve—you and your family, 
friends and neighbors. From start 
to fi nish, we envisioned a patient 
tower that would impact the health 
of our community. This beautiful 
new building fulfi lls that vision.

This project is more than a 
pretty building, however. It is a $43.7 million 
investment into the health and wellness of Natrona 
County and Wyoming. It is a community invest-
ment as well. More than 120 citizens and Wyoming 
Medical Center employees gave $3 million in pri-
vate donations to support the tower. We appreciate 
every gift and assure you we will be good stewards 
of your generosity.

We are proud of this community and for all the 
support it has shown to its local hospital. We are 
also proud of the McMurry West Tower, and we 
can’t wait for you to see it! This issue of For Your 
Health is all about what the tower means for you. 
Get a sneak peek at all the new amenities in our 
tower guide starting on page 4. Please take a minute 
to read about the tower’s major donors, starting on 
page 6. Their commitment to this community makes 
Casper the envy of Wyoming.

I look forward to seeing all of you at our public 
grand opening Sept. 27. Together, we will make 
Casper a healthier place to live.

Best wishes for your health,

Vickie Diamond, President and CEO

Grand Opening:

Save the 
Date!
Patients and families told us what they needed in a 
new patient tower, and we listened. With 41 new patient 
rooms, a true lobby with convenient patient drop-off  
and pick-up, and a new dining area that doubles our 
previous capacity and food options, we designed the 
McMurry West Tower to be a comfortable, welcoming 
place that promotes healing. Come see for yourself.

D  What: McMurry West Tower open house. Take 
a self-guided tour and enjoy free food from � e 
Marketplace, our new expanded kitchen and 
dining area.

D When: Saturday, Sept. 27, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

D  Where: McMurry West Tower at Wyoming Medical 
Center. Park in the West Parking Garage, which has 
direct access to the tower, or take advantage of our 
free valet service and pull right up to our new front 
door on Second Street. We’ll take care of the rest.

The McMurry West Tower, under construction.

The best team and facilities give 
doctors the best chance to save 
your life. Just ask Jennifer McGuire

� ere

You

2 wyoming medical center • 800-822-7201 READ more about Jennifer and Ciernan McGuire at thepulse.wyomingmedicalcenter.org
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Patients and families told us what they needed in a 
new patient tower, and we listened. With 41 new patient 
rooms, a true lobby with convenient patient drop-off 
and pick-up, and a new dining area that doubles our 
previous capacity and food options, we designed the 
McMurry West Tower to be a comfortable, welcoming 
place that promotes healing. Come see for yourself.

D  What: McMurry West Tower open house. Take 
a self-guided tour and enjoy free food from The 
Marketplace, our new expanded kitchen and  
dining area.

D When: Saturday, Sept. 27, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

D  Where: McMurry West Tower at Wyoming Medical 
Center. Park in the West Parking Garage, which has 
direct access to the tower, or take advantage of our 
free valet service and pull right up to our new front 
door on Second Street. We’ll take care of the rest.

The best team and facilities give 
doctors the best chance to save  
your life. Just ask Jennifer McGuire

When Jennifer and Sean 
 McGuire bought a large 
 house, they dreamed of 
  filling it with children. On  

Sept. 27, 2012, after many years together 
and one miscarriage, they were finally 
ready to start their family. But baby 
Ciernan wouldn’t come easily.

A rare placental abruption put both 
Jennifer and her son at risk. She credits 
the team at Wyoming Medical Center 
and Laura Smothers, MD, with saving 
their lives.

The Mother, Baby and Family 
Center in the new McMurry West Tower 

features a dedicated operating room 
for emergencies. Jennifer believes such 
investments will make our community 
stronger: “Childbirth is a gift from God. 
Before Ciernan was born, I took it for 
granted because everyone has kids,” she 
says. “But now I know you need great 
facilities for cases like mine, because 
they do happen.”

Jennifer’s pregnancy had been 
nearly perfect. It wasn’t until delivery 
on Sept. 27 that something seemed 
wrong. Ciernan’s heart rate was low, 
and Jennifer was bleeding more than 
she should. A team of nurses responded 
immediately: Dr. Smothers is on 
her way, they told her. It’s time to 
start pushing.

An Unknown Problem
Dr. Smothers used forceps to deliver 
Ciernan quickly. Jennifer wondered why 
he wasn’t crying, and nurses took him to 
the warmer. When Sean finally handed 
Ciernan to Jennifer, she felt nauseated. 
She handed him back and vomited. 
The medical team continued to work 
on Jennifer for what seemed a very long 
time. You’re bleeding, but I can’t see 
from where, Dr. Smothers said.

Jennifer felt woozy and saw rainbow-
like halos hovering over everyone in the 
room. Dr. Smothers called for blood, 
and Sean held Ciernan in one arm while 
squeezing blood into his wife with the 

other. Jennifer prayed: Lord, if this is 
my time, forgive me for my sins and 
take me to heaven.

Dr. Smothers still couldn’t determine 
the source of the bleeding and rushed 
Jennifer to an operating room. Jennifer 
kissed Ciernan and Sean and remembers 
little else.

A Happy Ending
When she woke in ICU, Jennifer  
learned that her placenta had torn  
away from the uterine wall. That caused 
disseminated intravascular coagulation, 
in which heavy placental bleeding had 
used up platelets and clotting factors 
so that the blood could no longer clot. 
She lost two times her body’s volume 
of blood. Dr. Smothers had seen the 
condition only one other time, 10 years 
earlier. Dr. Smothers performed a 
hysterectomy to stop the bleeding, 
meaning Ciernan would be the couple’s 
only child.

Jennifer didn’t care. He was OK. She 
was OK. The three of them would be 
more than enough to fill their home.

“I walked away from Wyoming 
Medical Center almost not wanting to 
leave because I was taken care of so 
well. I knew my time on earth didn’t 
end for a reason, and I was thankful 
that I would get to see Ciernan grow 
up,” Jennifer says. “I will never go any-
where else for my care.” 1

COmPAssiOnAtE 
CArE fOr WOmEn
Laura Smothers, 
MD, FACOG, is 
board-certified 
in obstetrics 
and gynecology. 
She practices at 
Women’s Health 
Associates,  
1125 E. Second 
St., in Casper.

To make an 
appointment, call 
307-577-4225.

Jennifer, Sean and Ciernan, now 
21 months, on vacation in Hawaii.

Laura Smothers, 
MD

There
When

Need UsYou

3rEAD more about Jennifer and Ciernan McGuire at thepulse.wyomingmedicalcenter.org
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What 
Does the 
New Tower 
Mean 
for You?
Take our virtual tour to fi nd out

Besides offering the latest technology and best medical care 
in the region, our McMurry West Tower is simply a comfort-
able, pleasant place to be.

“We want to be a welcoming place for our patients,” 
says David B. Wheeler, MD, PhD, a neurologist with Wyoming 
Neurologic Associates and director of WMC’s Primary Stroke 
Center. “Our new tower provides better spaces and better accom-
modations, and I think it helps us continue to become the pinnacle 
referral center of the region—because that’s what we envision our-
selves to be.”

All told, the tower adds 100,000 square feet of state-of-the-art 
space. As Casper’s only full-service community hospital, we designed 
the tower around the unique needs of our patients. Here’s what it 
means for you and your family.

Mother and Baby Center
The third fl oor is devoted entirely to mothers, 
babies and families. It features six labor and 
delivery suites with full private bathrooms for 
an exceptional birth experience. A dedicated 
cesarean section operating suite ensures 
doctors and delivery staff have access to 
state-of-the-art equipment. Our 10 spacious 
private rooms have pullout couches so dads, 
siblings and families can bond with new 
babies. And our new Level 2 nursery will be 
equipped to care for more premature babies, 
keeping families close to home.

Front Entrance
Our main entrance offers 
curbside drop-off and pick-up 
under a canopy that protects 
from Wyoming’s unpredictable 
weather. With easy access from 
Second Street, it’s a welcome 
change for patients and families. 
Visitor parking is now available in 
the West Parking Garage, acces-
sible off Jackson Street, with 
direct access to the tower. Free 
valet parking is also available 
for all patients and visitors from 
6 a.m. to midnight at both our 
Emergency Room entrance and 
our new front door.

Second-Floor Lobby
With access from the West Parking 
Garage, the lobby showcases our 
commitment to service. It’s home to 
our expanded chapel, offering a quiet 
place for prayer and refl ection where 
spiritual support is available for any 
reason—our chaplains are sensitive 
to the diverse cultural needs of our 
community. Features also include a 
large fi replace, a larger gift shop and 
the Diamond Coffee Shop, a full-service 
Starbucks overlooking the front lobby. 
Shell space for a Wellness Center is 
also located here, designed to improve 
the health of the community.

4 READ more about the tower’s features at thepulse.wyomingmedicalcenter.org.wyoming medical center • 800-822-7201
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Healing Garden
Studies link patients’ physical environ-
ments with their ability to manage 
pain and to heal. Our Healing Garden, 
located on the tower’s south side, will 
offer visitors a quiet place to relax and 
enjoy the fresh air. It is easily accessible 
from the tower’s second fl oor.

TAKE NOTE!
The new Wyoming Medical Center is here! 
Our new logo shows how seriously we take our 
mission of being the guardians of your health. 
We chose the shield, colored by the hues of 
Wyoming’s rolling prairies, to represent our 
commitment to caring for you from birth through 
old age. The three sides represent the places we 
serve—Casper, Natrona County and Wyoming.

Mother and Baby Center
The third fl oor is devoted entirely to mothers, 
babies and families. It features six labor and 
delivery suites with full private bathrooms for 
an exceptional birth experience. A dedicated 
cesarean section operating suite ensures 
doctors and delivery staff have access to 
state-of-the-art equipment. Our 10 spacious 
private rooms have pullout couches so dads, 
siblings and families can bond with new 
babies. And our new Level 2 nursery will be 
equipped to care for more premature babies, 
keeping families close to home.

Delicious Dining
The fi rst-fl oor Marketplace—our expanded kitchen and 
dining area—doubles the capacity of our old cafeteria 
and includes a grill, pizza oven, salad bar, deli, family 
dinners and plenty of healthful options. Enjoy food 
you’d expect to order in a popular restaurant. The spa-
cious area will create a more comfortable space for 
patients, family and friends during their stay.

Surgical 
Excellence
The fourth fl oor is dedicated to 
our new Orthopedic, Spine and 
General Surgery Center. It fea-
tures 25 private patient rooms, 
three bariatric patient rooms, 
an extended family area, an 
orthopedic rehabilitation gym 
and a therapeutic tub training 
area. This comprehensive sur-
gical fl oor is designed to cen-
tralize treatments and shorten 
recovery times.

5READ more about the tower’s features at thepulse.wyomingmedicalcenter.org.
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We Salute Our

Thank you for your belief in our mission

of H ealthChampions
The grand opening of our 

McMurry West Tower would  
not be happening if not for  
the vision of more than 100 

community people, businesses and  
foundations investing nearly $3 million 
in the health of their friends, family  
and neighbors. Each name listed on this 
page sees not only what their commu-
nity hospital is, but what it can become. 
We thank all of you for your belief in  
our mission and your support for a 
strong and healthy Casper. 

Mick and Susie McMurry
After founding the McMurry Foundation 
in 1998, Mick and Susie McMurry 
have supported numerous children’s 
and community programs throughout 
Casper and Wyoming. They have  
made major contributions to our com-
munity’s health, including gifts to 
the McMurry Medical Arts Building, 
Wyoming Medical Center’s emergency 
expansion and, most recently, to the 
McMurry West Tower.

Susie is a board member of both 
Wyoming Medical Center’s foundation 
and board of directors. She is also a 
longtime volunteer at WMC and founded 
Gentle Hands, offering nonmedical 
support to patients and families. The 
McMurrys’ support of the new tower  
fulfills a goal they both share: “To 
make a better Wyoming. This is where 
we live. This is the place we love.”

Ruth Ellbogen
Raised in Casper, Ruth Ellbogen was 
born and gave birth to all five of her 
children at Natrona County Memorial 
Hospital. She has a passion for promot-
ing education and health, particularly 
for children, and her gift to the Ruth 
R. Ellbogen Mother, Baby and Family 
Center is her largest charitable donation 
to date.

She has supported a long list of 
community organizations, including 
the Boys and Girls Club, the Natrona 
County School District, the Nicolaysen 
Art Museum, a University of Wyoming 
scholarship, Make a Wish, Jason’s 
Friends and numerous others. 

“It is a privilege to give back to the 
community that I call home,” she says.

Jerry Behrens, MD
Jerry Behrens, MD, was born Dec. 30, 
1940, to Louie and Alice Behrens 
in Greenwood, Wis. He decided to 
be a doctor while in high school and 
attended the University of Wisconsin, 
where he completed his undergraduate 
degree, medical degree and orthopedic 
residency. He is husband to Mary and 
father to Kelly, Mike and Ingrid.

As a Marine doctor, he served in 
Vietnam and in Desert Storm. He’s been 
with Casper Orthopaedic Associates for 
40 years. “Serving the people is what 
it is all about,” he says. “We all stand on 
the shoulders of those both living and 
dead who have nurtured, mentored and 
loved us. I am grateful for my colleagues 
at Casper Orthopaedics and Wyoming 
Medical Center.” 1

SuppoRt thE 
pRoJEct
The WMC Foundation 
will soon begin raising 
money for the McMurry 
West Tower’s new Wellness 
Center, a 7,000-square-foot 
center devoted to improving 
the health of targeted popu-
lations through integrative 
medicine. Intensivist Mark 
McGinley, MD, explains inte-
grative medicine and the art 
of treating the whole person 
on The Pulse at thepulse.
wyomingmedicalcenter 
.org. For information on 
supporting the Wellness 
Center, call 307-577-2973.

6 wyoming medical center • 800-822-7201 wyoming medical center • 800-822-7201
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With Many Thanks to  
Our Major Donors
IndIvIdual donors
Dr. Jim & Cody Anderson
Nanci Andrew
Bill & Joyce Barnard
Paul & Sherry Barnard
Sue & Spencer Barnard
Nick & Michele Belveal
Dr. Scott & Stephanie 

Bennion
Dina Kamboris-Betts & 

Brian Betts
The Bowkley Family
Carolyn Brown
Tim & Lisa Burridge
Rick & Melissa Carpenter
Dan & Mandy Cepeda
Linda Clamp
Don & Laura Claunch
Dr. Casey Cotant & Family
Dr. Carol Solie & Mike 

Davis
Dick Dresang
Kathy Drinnon
Mike & Jeanne Ehlebracht
Dr. Martin Ellbogen
Lesa Daniels
Mary Jo Daniels
Ann Davin
Ben & Molly Diamond
Dr. Richard & Vickie 

Diamond
Dr. Mark Dowell
Bill, Stephanie, Steve, Julie, 

Ben & Lindsey Edwards
Dr. & Mrs. Michael J. 

Flaherty
Laura, Adriana &  

Adrian Fluture
Colleen Follick
Mark & Cheryl Graff
Dr. Matthew R. Green
Pete & Julie Greiner
Dan & Diane Guerttman
Desi Halasz
Randy & Michelle 

Trost-Hall
Leigh Hantho
Alisha Havens
Steve & Tamara Hawk
Dr. & Mrs. Douglas Lyle 

Holmes

Dr. Susan Sheridan &  
Chad Lewis

Chris & Katrina Lorenzen
Nick & Constance 

Loundagin
The Loveland Family
Zoe & Amelia Magee
John & Sue Masterson
Katy Masterson
Michael Masterson
Sarah Masterson
Shely Moore
Chris & Dixie Muirhead
Dr. Eric & Letty Munoz & 

Family
Carol Nelson
Howard, Jessica, 

Madelynn, Katelynn & 
Delaney Oden

Marda Parker
Howard & Michele 

Peterson
Denise R. Prugh, DDS
Dr. John & Jennifer 

Purviance
Bayard & Liz Rea
Christopher Reilly
The Rone Family
Rebecca Rowe
Dr. Cora Salvino
Stephen & Kathy Sasser
Phil & Jody Schmidt
Schwartz Family
Bob I. Selby & Edith V. 

Selby
Mary Lynne Shickich
David Shutts
Sandy Sienkiewicz
Dan & Cathy Steele
Deirdre Stoelzle
Mike & Jane Sullivan
In honor of John & Suzon 

Spear
Kathy & Jack Swanson
Tom & Jo Swanson
Joe & Julie Taylor
Tom & Kathleen Thorson
Ed & Linda Toohey
Kimberly Vogel
Shawna Wilcox

Dr. Todd & Nancy 
Witzeling

Mark & Karen Zaback

BusIness/ 
FoundatIon donors

Bank of the West
Blue Envelope Health 

Fund
Bryce Family Wyoming 

Fund
Bustard’s Funeral Home
Casper Orthopaedic 

Associates
Casper Star-Tribune
First Interstate Bank
Foss Motors
The Goodstein Foundation
Green Bit & Tool Inc.
GSG Architecture
Haselden/Pope/Caspar 

Construction
Jonah Bank
McMurry Foundation
Platte Valley Bank
Rocky Mountain Power 

Foundation
Tate Foundation
Uranium One
Wells Fargo Bank
Wheeler Family 

Foundation
WINhealth Plans
Wyoming Machinery 

Company
Wyoming Medical Center 

Employees
Wyoming Medical Center 

Foundation
Wyoming Medical Center 

Volunteers
Wyoming Retina 

Associates

H ealth

Jerry Behrens, MD
Jerry Behrens, MD, was born Dec. 30, 
1940, to Louie and Alice Behrens 
in Greenwood, Wis. He decided to 
be a doctor while in high school and 
attended the University of Wisconsin, 
where he completed his undergraduate 
degree, medical degree and orthopedic 
residency. He is husband to Mary and 
father to Kelly, Mike and Ingrid.

As a Marine doctor, he served in 
Vietnam and in Desert Storm. He’s been 
with Casper Orthopaedic Associates for 
40 years. “Serving the people is what 
it is all about,” he says. “We all stand on 
the shoulders of those both living and 
dead who have nurtured, mentored and 
loved us. I am grateful for my colleagues 
at Casper Orthopaedics and Wyoming 
Medical Center.” 1

7wyoming medical center • 800-822-7201
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1233 East Second Street
Casper, WY 82601-9908

atients and visitors should now park in our West Parking 
Garage off Jackson Street for direct access to McMurry West 
Tower and the rest of the hospital. Or, take advantage of our 
convenient patient drop-off and pick-up under the canopy, 

right off of Second Street.
Valet parking is available from 6 a.m. to midnight daily at both our 

Emergency Room entrance and our McMurry West Tower entrance. 
Parking and our valet service is free. 1

Better parking 
means better 

hospital access

for Business

Save the Date!

Country for Cancer 

is Oct. 10, featuring 

Chris LeDoux’s band, 

Western Underground. 

Call 307-577-2914 

for more information.
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